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Calibrated Beakers					
			code			price
Clear calibrated pot & Lid 1400 ml				 PROCUP1400K

size		
£1.31

Syringes Useful for catalysts. Graduated
in 1 ml sections.
Syringes							qty					
code			 price
10 ml version 					 pack of 10			 PRO623			 £3.50
50 ml version 				 each				 SAF300866		
£1.86

Laminating Brushes					 code				price			
1⁄2”							PBR159W				£0.46			
1”							PBR160W				£0.54			
11⁄2”							PBR161W				£0.70			
2”							PBR162W				£0.77			
3”							PBR163W				£1.14				
4”							PBR164W				£1.40			
6”							PBR165W				£1.85			

Catalyst Dispenser — The
Swedtool Dosimeter Slide the pipe
until the hole lines up with the desired level
then just squeeze the bottle to transfer the
correct amount of catalyst into the measuring
head. Fitted with a lid to prevent splashes.
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Laminating Brushes These
Chinese brushes have unpainted wooden
handles which are ideal for working with
resin. See also laminating rollers below .
For large quantities please ask for a
tailored quotation.

A strong clear 1400 ml graduated pot for
accurate measuring of two-part mixtures.

Swedtool Fin Roller A convenient
70 x 30 mm diameter roller for laminating.
The fin rollers are less likely to splash than
paddle rollers.
Swedtool Fin Roller				 size							code			
						 70 x 30 mm Ø			 PRO620			

price
£17.50

Swedtool Paddle Roller A handy
and economical roller which is 70 mm wide
x 21 mm diameter.

Swedtool Dosimeter 					capacity			code
750 ml version
							750 ml				
PRO622			 £17.85

Plastic Scoops For handling loose
powders. The large scoop is 360 x 150 mm with
a pan of 235 x 90 mm deep. The small one is
250 x 105 mm with a pan of 150 x 60 mm deep.

Swedtool Paddle Roller			 size							code			
						 70 mm x 21 mm Ø			 PRO621			

price
£6.68

Olfa Cutter A rotary disc cutter for
Plastic Scoops
Small
Large

size					 pan					code			
250 x 105 mm 150 x 60 mm			 PRO624			
360 x 150 mm 235 x 90 mm			 PRO625			

Ideal for weighing Jesmonite.

price
£2.00
£4.95

Digital Scales

easy cutting of glass reinforcing fabrics.
Olfa Cutter						 qty							code			 price
Olfa Cutter											JESDC			 £11.50
Spare Blades 				 pack of 10				 JESDCB			 £30.15

These portable scales
can be battery or mains
Ideal for operated. We sell them
weighing pigments. in two sizes: up to 6 kg
in 1 g increments [ideal for weighing pigments] and a bigger version
which will weigh up to 45 kg in 20 g increments [ideal for weighing
Jesmonite].
Digital Scales						 capacity				code			 price
							up to 45 kg			
PRODS100			 £99.00
							up to 6 kg			
PRODS405			
£99.00

PLASTERER’S TOOLS

Mixing Blades
Large
Small

blade x shank
100 x 12 mm		
65 x 8 mm		

mixes				 code			 price
5 – 20 kg				 JESLMB			 £32.00
light-duty			 JESLDMB			 £10.65

SCULPTOR’S TABLE
Plasterer’s Small Tools
Used to mix, spread and smooth
plaster.

Leaf and Square												code			
1⁄2”													
PROV40			
5⁄8”													
PROV41			

price
£7.80
£7.80

Trowel and Square											code			
1⁄2”													
PROV42			
5⁄8”													
PROV43			

price
£7.80
£7.80

T: 020 7703 9786

Mixing Blades Essential for effective
mixing of Jesmonite composites. The
design of these high shear blades creates
a vortex which does not introduce bubbles
into the mix. See page 72 for more mixing
blades and tools.

Sculptor’s Stands Made of black
varnished wood and chromium-plated
steel. The turning top plate is 300 mm in
diameter. Height is adjustable from 630
mm to 1 m. Fitted with folding legs for easy
storage. A popular choice for colleges, as
used by the London College of Fashion.
Weight: 9.5 kg.
Sculptor’s Stand height				top					
code			 price
		 630 mm to 1 m 300 mm Ø			 RO2038B			 £115.00

Unit 9 Deptford Trading Estate, Blackhorse Road, London, SE8 5HY
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